-;:l	ABBOT   SAMSON
'if./nj.'i : < n - *i,i,:tv, :,:ul Lad bo very detiuite scheme of
=^.;al aiut-ii.'i.itioii : ivleed hs vra? infinitely greater as
hi*t>tr:nn than u? n >':::jfau,1 and his genius for subtle
.-hai'iur-rizaiivii anu vivid portrayal had full scope in the
*^>uii of A "»bot Samson. One has only to read the Chronicle
to p^r,e:vf that Carlyle hus extracted every incident, indeed
every phra>e, worthy of remembrance ; it is he who turns to
our ^a^e the w macjie speculum: in which these ancient monks
still Mve for us ; Caiiyle, not Jocelin, is the sacer vates of
&im>c»n. And though it may be true (as the Dictionary of
S~<tiww? Bwgwp!<y asserts) that Cariyle's hero is * rather a
rhetorical construction than a historical personage,' and
though he is certainly more infallible than in Jocelin's pages,
yet, on the whole, it is a, true and sympathetic picture that
Carlyle presents of Samson's character and work.
II. The Benedictine monastery of Bury St. Edmund's was
founded by Canute in 1050, in honour of the relics of St.
Edmund, which had been brought there more than a century
before. Samson (1135-1211), the tenth abbot, was consecrated
in 11S2. Under his rule the Abbey prospered ; he added to
its buildings, and founded St. Saviour's Hospital in the
 *	Cf.  this illuminating  criticism by  George Meredith  (Letter  to
Captain Masse, Jan. 2, 1870): < I hold that he [Carlyle] is the nearest
to being an inspired writer of any man in our times ; he does proclaim
inviolable law : lie speaks from the deep springs of life.    All this.
But when he descends to our common pavement, when he would apply
his eminent spiritual wisdom to the course of legislation, he is no more
sagacious nor useful nor temperate than a flash of lightning in a
grocer's shop.    " J purify the atmosphere," says this agent.   "You
knock me down, spoil my goods, and frighten my family," says the
grocer.—Philosophy, while rendering his dues to a man like Carlyle,
and acknowledging itself inferior in activity, despises his hideous
blustering impatience in the presence of progressive facts.
 *	Read the French Revolution and you listen to a seer: the recent
pamphlets,  and he is a  drunken country  squire of superordinary
ability.'   (Letters, vol. i., p. 200).

